
future relations with Spain, H

Since then a series of developments has made it clear that the

,activities of the Franco government have already caused international
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United Nations, take this resolution into account Hin conductiIJ8 their

consequence the French government was compelled on 'ooruary 26th, 1946,

to close the f:rontiers between France. and Spain. These frontiers

withouta dissenting vote condenmed the ;Fascis-G regime~n,Spain as

having been founded "wi th th~ support of the Axis powers" and "banned

it from memberE!hip in the United Nations on the grounds that "it does

not possess oy reason of its origins, its n~ture,its record and its

close association with ,aggress()r states the qualifications necessary

friction and endangered international peace and security. As a

continue to oe closed. One day later the Franco government ordered the

concentration of troops at the border of France.

'IMoreover, the Franco regime has given haven to the largest

Polish Emba.ssy J '

2640 16th Street, N,' W• ,
, W~shington 9, D. C.

aggregation of Nazi assets and personnel) it has given refuge to a

DATED 9 APRIL 1946.

"

LETTER FROM THE POLISH AMBASSADOR TO THE SECRETARY GENERAL

On feoruary, 9th, 1946 the General Assembly of the United Nations

to justify admission. rI, The Assembly also recommended that the

My dear Mr. Secretary Qeneral,

. The Honorab le Try'gv19 Lie,
S6cretary General of the
Uni ted ,NatiQuE? ,
New York. '
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large num"ber of war criminals and Nazi leaders who continue their

activ:t t:ies fro!Jl. Spanish ~errit~ry., it allows and proi:note~ sqientific

research by German scient~sts E!:G:Saee.d in ?-6vising new means of warfare;

In view of the foregoing, the situation in Spain mUS,t be

;. c.onsidered riot· as an internal 8.ffair of that country,but as a concern

of all the United Nations. Article 2 of the Charter in paragraph 6

provides that the United Nations Organization shall insure that

states. not members of the Uni tt;ld Nations act in accordanceWi th t.he

principles of the organization so far as may be necessary for the

maintenance of international peace and security. The situation in

Spain makes the application of this provision imperative.

The Polish delegation, therefore, under Articles 34 and 35 of the

Charter, requests the .Security Council to plac~6n its agenda t~e

situation arising from the existence and activities of the Franco

regime in Spain for consideration audfor adop~ionlof such measures

as are proVided. for in the Charter. '

Very sincerely yo'urs,

OSCAR LANGE

Delegate of Poland.

-"----
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